
Letcombe Regis Parish Council

 Parish Clerk  Mrs Elizabeth Jenkins 4 The Old Stables
Tel: 01235 765530 Warborough Road
Email: letregispc@gmail.com Letcombe Regis 

OX12 9LD

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held in the Warborough Room 
of the Village Hall on Monday 20th March 2017

Present:  Jeanne Lapsley (JL) Chairman,  Loretta Light (LL) Vice-Chairman, Joyce Ward (JW), 
   David Barber (DB), Doug Frewer (DF), Derek Maurice (DM),  Liz Jenkins (LJ) Parish Clerk.

There were three members of the public present

1. Apologies for Absence:
All Councillors were present so there were no apologies

2. Declarations of Interest:
Cllr Lapsley declared an interest in item 4 Approval of the minutes from the Extraordinary 
Meeting held on 21st February 2016 in relation to the Outline Planning Application P17/V0199/O,
and item 14 ii)  Cllr Maurice declared an interest in item 14. vi) Planning Application 
P17/V0520/FUL, Erection of railings on pavement outside St Andrew’s Church.

Action

3. Approval of the minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on Monday 16th January 2017 
and actions arising.
Item 5.The Clerk had written to Laura Hutchins Payne with the Parish Councils queries about 
taking over the grass cutting and was awaiting her reply.
Item 7. The Clerk had written to BT to ask if the new telephone boxes could be retained, and BT 
had replied saying the offer was only applied to the old red boxes.
Item 10 Grant Requests. The Clerk confirmed she had sent the cheque for £250.00 off to the 
Wantage independent Advice centre and had received a letter thanking the Parish Council which 
had been circulated to the Councillors.  The Clerk had also written to the Sue Ryder Nettlebed 
Hospice and CPRE to say the Parish Council (PC) regretted that they were unable to help as their 
funds were fully committed this financial year.  
The minutes were then approved by the PC.

4. Approval of the minutes from the Extraordinary meeting held on the 21st February 2017.  
The Chairman left the room due to her declaration of interest.  Cllr Light the Vice Chair then took
the Chair and asked if the PC would approve the minutes and the PC then approved the minutes. 
 

5. County Council Matters: (Including District Council Matters:)
The Chairman returned to chair the remainder of the proceedings and welcomed Cllr Constance 
to the meeting.  Cllr Constance said she would report first on District Council matters.  No 
developers had put in applications for any sites around Letcombe Regis which excellent news for 
the village.  

Since the last PC meeting there had been developments on the Unitary proposals Oxford County 
Council together with South and Vale have put forward proposals for a single area board.  It was 
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noted that  Buckinghamshire and Dorset had both sent their proposals in to the Secretary of State 
for his approval before the Government had given their guidance.  
The current proposal is entitled ‘Better Oxfordshire’ and the proposal is for the plan to be put to 
the Secretary of State by the end of March.  The minister is expected to take a first view and reply
by May.  This will be followed by a consultation period which will take about 8 weeks and is 
planned to close in July for a formal decision.  A period of six months will be allowed for the 
implementation board to be set up to define and design the final arrangements necessary to put 
the whole plan into operation, with regulations to be in place by December 2017 allowing 
elections to be held in May 2019.  The ‘Better Oxfordshire’ plan will of course depend on the 
results of the  County Council elections in May this year with the expectations of elections in 
May 2019.  This would elect 125 councillors which is the current figure. They would all be 
members of a strategic board who would meet to set the budget.  The ‘Better Oxfordshire’ Plan 
proposes 15-20 area boards which gives them more local community accountability.  Cllr 
Constance view is that the numbers matter less than the powers that the local boards have.  The 
current expectation is that the Vale board would be split into three which could sit well with 
Wantage and Faringdon making up one board.  The current local plan to 2031 would continue as 
it is.

Consideration is being given to Oxford District Council (ODC) having the same powers as Parish
Councils which would mean they could set their own precept.  Also Planning applications would 
be governed by the Strategic Board which would stop ODC turning down any applications for the
city which could mean reducing the amount of housing now being sought outside the city area.
                                                                              
Cllr Constance had attended the recent planning briefing meeting to understand the status of the 
non-allocated sites in the Local Plan Part 2 (LPP2) for villages in the Ridgeway ward and sent the
following report. 
 
1) The allocated sites are all selected within areas close to Oxford in order to respond to 

Oxford City’s unmet need and are big sites for 100s of houses to serve Oxford and aim 
for access to public transport or planned park and rides.  There are some alternatives still 
possible in the allocations but no sites have been allocated in Western Vale.   

2) The figure of 240 'windfalls' seems based on the rate of windfalls so far.  They 
will not all be in one village, and is an estimate for the singles and smaller 
applications.  It really shows up in the sunshine

 3)       LPP2  Development Policy 4 : Replacement Dwellings in Open Countryside (page
73) applies only to replacements, as the Vale Council seeks' to avoid new and 
isolated dwellings in the countryside'.

 4)       But NON -ALLOCATED SITES are less clear:  * the overall test of NPPF para 14
- the presumption in favour of 'sustainable' development still applies,

      *  but a 5 year housing land supply (5YHLS) is NOT a protection against 
applications, because NPPF para 49 makes clear that 'where there is a 5YHLS it 
does not follow that applications can be refused':

     *   all material considerations must be considered and the whole process completed
     * less weight can be given to housing need and greater weight to other 

considerations such as landscape, and Neighbourhood Plans (which seem likely 
to become more and more important in future)

  5) all the  sites offered (and not selected)  have been published in supplementary 
documents.  I have asked for a paper copy (cos I had a tip they are hard to find!).  
I think the villages should know what land has been put forward in their area, to 
assess what their reaction would be if any planning application is made.  Cllr 
Constance confirmed she will keep us informed of progress.
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6. District County Council Matters:  These were included in section 5. County Council Matters:

The Chairman, on behalf of the Parish Council thanked Cllr Constance for her support and 
involvement in Parish Matters over the past four years.

7. Unitary Matters:  Cllr Ward and the Clerk  attended the meeting on the 13th February at 
Didcot Town Hall, Cllr Ward reported that Cllr Constance had covered the details in her 
report.
The Chairman reminded everyone that the Unitary reports were placed on the Website.

8. Report from Cllr Light:  Health Consultation and Questionnaire Response.  
Cllr Light reported that both she and Cllr Ward had attended the meeting.
The Chairman asked if anyone had anything to say regarding Item 8 and Cllr Light said that both 
she and Cllr Ward had attended the recent meeting and the subject of bed closures, parking and 
the Special Stroke Unit had been discussed and that patients throughout Oxfordshire should be 
taken to the unit by ambulance.  They had talked to David Smith which was helpful and they had 
been able to make made number of points direct to him.  Cllr Light said she had submitted the 
Health questionnaire and did the PC need to send one?  However the answers were couched so 
that most of them would be yes and as most of the Councillors had replied as individuals it had 
been covered and it was deemed unnecessary.   The issue of funding remained a key factor.  The 
next dates would be October/November it was agreed to add this to the November Agenda. LJ

9 Village Matters:
Notice Board:  The new board had been installed outside the Village Hall and the Chairman 
thanked Eddie Jenkins for his voluntary assistance.  

Waste Bins: The Chairman and Clerk had written separately to the Vale re the request for two 
waste bins and they had replied that they had done spot checks in the village and had decided that
there was no requirement.  They had moved the dog bin to the end of the new pathway between 
the Village Hall and opposite Footpath 8.  It was decided to bring this up again at the next 
meeting in September.  The Clerk reported that the Vale had said if we bought a bin for the area 
by the seat they would move the bin between the seat and Richmond notice and the new bin 
would be added to the collection rota.  PC to follow up

LJ

10. Feedback from meetings held since the last Parish Council Meeting:
The Chairman and the Clerk had met with Oliver Hearn on the 24th January re proposals for the 
installation of White Gates and other Calming measures, which included repainting some of the 
road markings.  He had also quoted for Footpath 8 improvements.  Councillors had received the 
paperwork prior to the meeting and after discussion they approved the installation of 4 sets of 
white gates and repainting the road markings by Oliver Hearn.  They had also received the 
quotation from WG Clay which differed from Oliver Hearn’s quote in that he intended to put 
footings along the edge of Footpath 8.  It was agreed that he should be asked to carry out the 
improvements to Footpath 8. The funding for these improvements is coming from the S106 
interest monies.  The Clerk would write to both parties to confirm that they should go ahead and 
to seek a date for commencement.

Cllr Constance left at this point and the Chairman thanked her for attending this meeting.

Cllr Ward said that it was interesting when attending the One Oxfordshire Meeting to learn just 
how few councillors attended Parish Council Meetings.

LJ
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11. Website:
The Chairman asked Councillors to look at the website and compare it with other Parish Council 
websites and to bring their recommendations/suggestions to the  to the PC meeting on the 3rd July
2017. Parish Clerk to add to the agenda LJ

12. Signing Powers:
The Parish Council confirmed that Councillors Lapsley, Light and Ward and the Parish Clerk 
who is also the Responsible Financial Officer, are authorised to sign cheques.  All cheques need 
two signatures and any of the four signatories can sign provided they are not the recipient.

13 i) Six Month report from Jim Birch, Burial Ground Registrar
During the previous six months there had been two burials, but no reservations in the Parish 
Council Burial Ground during the previous six months.  Reservations have been made for 
fourteen full plots and five ashes plots. Two more ashes plots will become available when ashes 
are moved to another churchyard.  This leaves unallocated space for thirty-five full burials and 
thirteen ashes burials. 
JB expressed his thanks to Bridget Benn for work done in tidying the burial ground. 
Regrettably he had received a report that flowerplots had been disturbed on a grave.  JB asked 
that a message could be put in the Register and people asked to look out for anyone disturbing the
graves.  The report was put in the April Register.

ii) Extension – Paper prepared by Cllr Maurice was circulated with the Agenda for 
discussion at the meeting.  The Chairman thanked Cllr Maurice for his comprehensive paper on 
the procedure for extending the PC Burial Ground.  The extension needs to be completed by 
February 2020 in order to use the S106 funds.

The Clerk had written to ask the solicitor used for the Village Hall rebuild to act for the PC in 
relation to the extension and she had confirmed that she would do so.

A small group would be set up consisting of The Chairman, Cllr Maurice, the Clerk and Bridget 
Benn, and the Trustees would be asked to nominate a trustee to join the group.  Parish Clerk to 
arrange the meeting

LJ

LJ

14. Planning applications:

i) LRE/4783/6-X; Antwicks Stud.  VOWH have recommended that the decision to grant 
planning permission be delegated to the Chair, Vice-Chair and Head of the Planning Committee 
subject to the completion of a S106 legal agreement.  The Clerk had written to the owners who 
said they were waiting to hear from the planning department re the conditions they had imposed.  
Cllr Constance reported that she had written to the Vale again for an answer as to what was 
happening. Ongoing

i) P17/V0028/LB:  The Hollies, South Street, Removal of brick chimney stack above 
roofline on south-east gable elevation and making good of tiled hip roof to match existing. The 
associated chimney breasts on both ground and first floor levels have

permission to be removed under the current consent.  Due to a proposed relocation of the boiler, 
the stack will become redundant.  Retaining the stack without the stabilizing masonry structure 
below would require structural support out of proportion to its usefulness.  The Parish Council 
had previously informed the VOWH that they had no objection to the application.  Approved

iii) P17/V0199/O:  Laburnum House, South Street, OX12 9JY, The erection of detached 
single storey dwelling and the relocation of an existing detached garage/stable block.  This had 
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been discussed at the Extraordinary meeting held on the 21st February when The PC had no 
objection in principle to the Outline Plan but had strong reservations on some points.  Target 
decision date 23rd March 2017.

iv) P17/V0163/FUL: Blandys Farm, Bassett Road, Letcombe Regis OX12 9LJ, Demolition 
of all existing buildings (including car showrooms, sales reception and car preparation barn).  
Erection of single dwelling with ancillary accommodation and garaging.  The PC have asked for 
an extension to enable discussion at this evenings PC meeting.  Target Decision date 24 March 
2017.  The Clerk has since heard that the the application would be re-submitted due to requested 
modifications.

v)  P16/V3112/MPO: Courtdown and Courtyard Stud, Court Hill Road, OX12 9JQ. 
Modification of planning obligation relating to LRE/5447/5-X and LRE/5447/5-D - Erection of a 
detached bungalow. Target date 6th January.  The application is seeking a modification of the 
planning obligation that was signed when this bungalow was permitted in 1965, which is now 
known as Courtyard Stud. Should an application be submitted in the future, the parish council 
will be notified of this in the normal way and will have the opportunity to comment.  Approved

vi) P17/V0520/FUL:  Erection of railings on pavement outside St Andrew’s Church Target 
decision date 25th April 2017.  Cllr Maurice left the room for this discussion due to his 
declaration of interest. The Parish Council approved of this application and the Clerk would write
to the Planning department to confirm.  Target decision date 24th April 2017.  It was agreed that 
an item be placed in the Register ensuring all villagers were aware of the proposal.

vii) P17/V0531/HH:  Revision of P16/V0797/HH Two Storey side and rear extension, 
Rendering of existing property. The Clerk had checked with the Vale who confirmed that this 
application had been resubmitted as the intention was to render the whole of the property and not 
just the extension.  Councillors approved the application. Target decision dated 27th April 2017
viii)  There were no other planning issues.

DM

15. Village Hall Update:

Cllr Frewer reported that apart from snagging issues the Village Hall was fully operational.

16. Financial Matters:

i) Clerks Report The Clerk reported that this would be our last year with BDA as our 
auditors.  Moore Stephens had been appointed for Oxfordshire from April 2017.
Precept for 2017-18  VOWH have written to confirm that the first instalment of the precept 
(£10,589 will be paid week commencing 3rd April together with the Parish Grant (CTRS) of £135 
and the first half of the Parish Council’s maintenance contribution (£918.50) will be forwarded to
the RG & VH Trustees. 

The Current account balance at the end of February was £62,965.67 but this includes the £45,804 
S106 Transport grant.  The Deposit account is £28,083.83 and the Big Lottery account is 
£28,091.60 however this is ring fenced for the final payment due to Pinelog and includes the 
retention money which is not payable until October this year.

Burial Ground: David Hale who mowed the Burial Ground retired in December and the Clerk had
requested quotations from four contractors.  Two had been received in time for the meeting and 
after discussion it was decided to ask Alan Wheeler who had taken over David Hale’s business to 
take on the work on the same terms as David Hale apart from an increase in the hourly rate from 
£12 to £15/hour.  The Clerk would write to all contractors to confirm.

LJ
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The Millennium Green;  Sally Wallington has updated the management plan following the village
decision to reinstate the wild flower planting with central mown area.  The costs will be covered 
by the precept and grants are also being sought by Sally Wallington.  Sally Wallington will  
supervise the work.

ii) Ratification of invoices paid and to be paid,
The PC ratified the following invoices which had been paid and those that were 
still to be paid.

Current Account

200078 D Hale Burial ground maintenance 78.00

200079 Clerk, November Salary 418.66

200080 HMRC-PAYE 104.60

200081 Cancelled

200082 Clerk Office expenses, storage boxes & filing wallets 135.96

200083 John Castle for Christmas tree 60.00

200084 Francesca Engelmann Register expenses 230.51

200085 Colin Webb, October/November warden duties 384.00

200086 Trustees Village Hall Hire 32.00

200087 Elizabeth Jenkins - Clerk salary December 2016 323.95

200088 HMRC PAYE 60.80

17. Annual Parish Meeting Contributions:  The Chairman asked all Councillors to 
contribute to the meeting by giving a brief report on what tasks had undertaken during 
the past year.
 

All

18. Dates of forthcoming Parish Council Meetings: Meetings will be held in the 
Warborough Room of the New Village Hall, with the exception of the Annual Parish 
Meeting which will be held in the main hall.
15th May;  Annual Parish Meeting followed by the Annual Parish Council Meeting.  

3rd July (note change of date) ;  18th September;  20th November;   
2018:  15th January; 19th March:

The meeting finished at 10.00PM

Liz Jenkins
Parish Clerk 
21st April 2017
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